The Honorable Michael Whitaker  
Administrator  
Federal Aviation Administration  
United States Department of Transportation  
800 Independence Avenue, SW  
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear Administrator Whitaker:

We are concerned about the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA’s) approach to ensuring aviation professionals can obtain mental health care in a timely and efficient manner. It is clear to us that talented aviation professionals – our constituents – often suffer in silence because of the fear that medical evaluation, diagnosis, or treatment, could potentially prolong their return to work, or even prevent them from pursuing their aviation careers.1 Medical standards help ensure safety in the National Airspace System (NAS); however, they cannot be so cumbersome or potentially punitive as to prevent healthy aviation professionals from having the ability to work. The timely development and implementation of policies, protocols, and screening methods that enable and encourage individuals to get the care they need is imperative.

Mental health in United States aviation was recently cast into the spotlight following troubling reports about the struggles that commercial pilots have with mental health and the stressors placed on air traffic controllers who both must be medically cleared to perform their duties.2 While we strongly support the FAA’s recommitment to addressing stigma regarding mental health through the establishment of the Mental Health and Aviation Medical Clearances Rulemaking Committee (ARC) and the Air Traffic Controller Fatigue Panel, valuable time cannot be wasted by simply restating what previous findings have already been uncovered.3

These entities must be tasked with putting forward concrete and actionable solutions to break down the barriers so professionals can seek care, while also maintaining rigorous safety standards.\textsuperscript{4} Anything less is a disservice to our dedicated aviation workforce, as well as individuals aspiring to join this growing sector.

We commend the FAA’s recent targeted efforts to improve aeromedical decision-making regarding mental health, including hiring additional mental health practitioners to improve the Agency’s expertise, increasing mental health training for aviation medical examiners (AMEs), supporting research on pilot mental health, and other policy changes.\textsuperscript{5} However, the Agency’s backlog of decisions and reviews for aviation professionals that have sought mental health care persists and continues to strain the Agency’s resources. Long medical clearance wait times are not only severely disruptive to an individual’s career but may also be a contributing factor discouraging other aviation professionals from self-disclosing mental health conditions.\textsuperscript{6} Such issues have led to distrust, frustration, and uncertainty between the Agency and the aviation community and present formidable challenges to the future of United States aviation.

To address these issues, the FAA must modernize its mental health protocols and foster an environment where aviation professionals feel supported to seek treatment. As today’s young adults are more apt to openly discuss their mental health, we must be careful to not alienate any future workforce by continuing with a culture of stigma and fear of termination or denial.\textsuperscript{7} The resolution of these issues is crucial for reinforcing our aviation workforce pipelines and promoting a culture of transparency and well-being within the aviation ecosystem while simultaneously ensuring we maintain the highest degree of safety in the NAS.

In anticipation of growing workforce needs and challenges, Section 328 of the House-passed \textit{Securing Growth and Robust Leadership in American Aviation Act} requires the FAA to establish an Aeromedical Innovation and Modernization Working Group to improve the Agency’s aeromedical decision-making and ensure alignment with modern medical practices.\textsuperscript{8} This section also emphasizes supporting pilot mental health, and we are pleased to see the FAA get a jumpstart on such a directive through the establishment of the Mental Health and Aviation Medical Clearances ARC.\textsuperscript{9} In carrying out its charter, the committee should hear from experts across the aviation and medical communities to ensure a wide range of perspectives are considered.

\textsuperscript{4} FAA, \textit{Mental Health and Aviation Medical Clearances Aviation Rulemaking Committee}, (charter effective Dec. 4, 2023), \textit{available at} https://www.faa.gov/regulations_policies/rulemaking/committees/documents/media/Pilot-Mental-Health-ARC-Charter_12042023.pdf [hereinafter Mental Health and Aviation Medical Clearances ARC].
\textsuperscript{5} FAA, \textit{Pilot Mental Fitness}, (last updated Nov. 6, 2023), \textit{available at} https://www.faa.gov/pilot-mental-fitness.
\textsuperscript{6} OIG Report, supra note 3.
\textsuperscript{9} \textit{Id.}; Mental Health and Aviation Medical Clearances ARC, supra note 4.
The United States aviation industry’s perception of mental health must evolve, not only for the benefit of our workforce, but also to ensure public safety, both in the air and on the ground. We urge the FAA to take decisive actions to reduce the stigma around mental health care in aviation, make meaningful changes to remove barriers without jeopardizing safety standards, reduce aeromedical decision wait times, and ultimately strengthen trust with our aviation workforce.

Thank you for your prompt attention to this important issue. If you have any questions, please contact the Subcommittee on Aviation, Majority Staff, at 202-226-3220 and Subcommittee on Aviation, Minority Staff, at 202-225-9161.
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